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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS

Ordering DoorDash? Proposed California law
would share your information with restaurants
A new bill, supported by the CRA and introduced yesterday by Asm. Lorena Gonzalez, D-San
Diego, would require food delivery platforms like DoorDash to share customer information –
including a phone number and a delivery address – with the restaurants they order from.
“Restaurants shouldn’t fear losing their customers when they don’t agree to the conditions of
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some multi-million dollar food delivery app,” Gonzalez said. “This bill will put the power back in
the hands of small business owners in California.”
FULL STORY

Richmond café’s struggle to extend
alcohol permit highlights city’s reams
of red tape
The café’s owners have amassed support
from neighbors in hopes it will help them
win approval to sell alcohol after 9 p.m., but
after an earlier complaint from a neighbor,
they’re mired in red tape.
Read more

A top restaurateur thinks single-payer
healthcare could boost his bottom line
Many business owners worry about the
possibility that single-payer healthcare will
someday become the law — because of its
tax implications. However, some are so
burdened by health care costs today, they’re
wondering if single-payer could be a better
deal.
Read more

Protect your customers' to-go
orders from snackers
If you're a CRA member, we have a free roll
of stickers for you to use now to seal your
to-go orders. Contact Kim Joy to make sure
your customers receive safe food.
Email Kim
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INDUSTRY NEWS

What to do if your restaurant is listed
on a third-party marketplace without
your permission
Third-party delivery providers have
increasingly used non-partner restaurants
to grow their businesses. These restaurants
have no contract with the providers, so an
operator might not even know that its
restaurant is listed.

U.S. restaurants vs. coronavirus: The
very real things you can do now
While the US incidence of coronavirus is still
quite low, the seasonal !u has killed about
25,000 since October. How can you make
sure that your restaurant and employees
avoid transmitting any viruses?
Read more

Read more

How to signiﬁcantly increase
your restaurant sales without
advertising?
Sign up for this free webinar on Tuesday,
February 18th at 10 am PT and !nd out!
Reserve your seat!
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CRA NEWS

Spotlight Story:
Southern California Institute of Food
Technologists Section
This new feature will periodically pro"le a new allied member of CRA. They’ll tell us what
services they o#er and how they provide solutions for our restaurant members
LEARN MORE
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CRAF Happenings + More – Check it out!
From bringing the Grateful Table to Napa, to
preparing students for college through
Experience Hospitality, to CRAF's newest
partnership with Uncle Ed's Damn Good
Vodka, there has been a lot of exciting news
in the CRA Foundation.
Looking to take part in the community?
Learn more about getting involved or
donate today.
Read more

Partner Content: How AntiFraternization policies can ensure a
happy Valentine’s Day
Valentine’s Day is fast approaching, which
means love is in the air – and employers
should beware. Statistically speaking, the
workplace can be the epicenter of romance.
According to a 2019 survey from Vault.com,
58% of employees have engaged in a
romantic relationship with a colleague. With
the rise of the #MeToo movement, such
statistics may make you uneasy – and for
good reason.
Read more

NEW LOCATION: ANAHEIM
CONVENTION CENTER

2020 FOODSERVICE
FORECAST | SAN RAMON

ICSC FOOD FOR
THOUGHT CONFERENCE

Show Dates: Sunday, August 9

Join us for a look into the foodservice

Discover the latest trends impacting

through Tuesday, August 11

world. Jot Condie will present "What

the Food & Beverage industry. Plus

You Need to Know," a local focus on

Keynote Speaker Wolfgang Puck.
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the 2020 Forecast.

EVENT CALENDAR
FEB

Orange County

12
FEB

Member Breakfast
More info
Register

Sacramento/Online

13

Legal Webinar: Independent
Contractors v. Employees:
Life After Dynamex and AB 5
More info
Register

FEB

20
FEB

23

Sacramento/Online
Legal Webinar: Salary Equals
Exempt Right? Wrong!
More info
Register

Long Beach
Dine Out Long Beach
Restaurant Week Begins
More info
View website

CHECK OUT OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS AND REGISTER HERE.
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